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» University of Arizona Medical Center receives financial boost for specialized burn treatment program
   09/10/2013 KOLD-TV
   KMSB-TV

» Researchers Uncover a Signal that Prevents the Immune System...(Sourav Ghosh, assistant professor in the department of cellular and molecular medicine at the University of Arizona College of Medicine)
   09/10/2013 So much older

» Rubbing Your Body With Broccoli Might Be the New Sunscreen (Sally Dickinson, PhD, research assistant professor in the Pharmacology Department at the University of Arizona (UA) and a UA Cancer Center)
   09/10/2013 AllVoices.com
   Consumer Affairs
   Daily News
   iPickNews
   University Herald

» With navigator grants, groups spread word about health law options (University of Arizona’s Center for Rural Health -$190,000)
   09/09/2013 Tucson Sentinel